Introduction: Primary Progressive Aphasia (PPA) is a neurological condition characterized by progressive dissolution of language capabilities. The Progressive Aphasia Language Scale (PALS) is an easy-to-apply bedside clinical scale capable of capturing and grading the key language features essential for the classification of PPA. The objective of the present study was to develop and validate the Persian version of the PALS (PALS-P) as a clinical language assessment test.
Introduction
rimary Progressive Aphasia (PPA) refers to a group of neurodegenerative disorders that slowly and progressively impair language function while sparing other aspects of cognitive processing such as memory, attention, visuospatial skills, and executive functions in the initial stages of the condition (Mesulam, 1982) . According to a recently published framework for the diagnosis and classification of PPA, three clinical variants of PPA have been described: semantic dementia, progressive nonfluent aphasia, and progressive logopenic aphasia (Gorno Tempini et al., 2011) .
Although a vast majority of cases fit in this tripartite classification, some cases with mild or mixed deficits make this classification clinically challenging. Therefore, researchers suggest an unclassified or mixed PPA variant as a fourth category for those patients with overlapping deficits (Leyton & Hodges, 2014; Mesulam et al., 2012) . These three variants differently affect cortical regions responsible for the language network functions, which subsequently results in various clinical profiles (Gorno-Tempini et al., 2011; Mesulam et al., 2017) . Each variant of primary progressive aphasia is associated with a different anatomical site of peak atrophy in the left-hemisphere language network: the inferior frontal gyrus (Boca's area) in the agrammatic variant, the temporoparietal junction (Wernicke's area) in the logopenic variant, and the anterior temporal lobe in the semantic variant. In semantic dementia, preferential atrophy of the anterior temporal lobe also occurs but usually in a more symmetric pattern that involves both hemispheres (Mesulam et al., 2017) . Therefore, the cardinal feature of all PPA types is the deterioration of language functions while preserving other cognitive functions; the diagnosis of its variants must be based on the presence or absence of key speech/ language features. Table 1 presents those language features considered by the International Consensus Group on PPA to be of cardinal importance for diagnosing the disorder and defining each of its variants.
Despite the importance of considering speech and language criteria in the diagnosis of PPA and its variants, the assessment process may not be so straightforward in real clinical situations due to the potential inconsistency of signs and diagnostic biases. This is especially the case when a clinician is not well versed in the assessment of affected patients (Leyton et al., 2011) . The problem may be partially resolved by using standardized tests that are able to quantify speech and language deficits (e.g. Western Aphasia Battery [WAB] , Boston Diagnostic Aphasia Examination [BDEA]) (Goodglass, Kaplan & Barresi, 2000; Kertesz, 1982) . WAB and BDEA are based on speech/language profiles of aphasic patients affected by cerebrovascular events and may not directly target the deficits caused by PPA. In addition, complete administration of these tests and the interpretation of their results require considerable time and skill.
The Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) is another widely used scale for the cognitive-linguistic assessment of patients with various degenerative syndromes that determines the severity of their cognitive deficits and performance in activities of daily living. The language assessment included in this scale cannot provide a com- Leyton et al., 2011) 
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Core Language Features Variants
Primary progressive aphasia 1. Deficient language ability (i.e. word-finding deficits, effortful speech, paraphasias, grammatical and/or comprehension deficits) is the most prominent clinical feature of the disorder. 2. Aphasia must be the most prominent impairment at the onset and remain the most significant deficit during the initial stages of the disorder. 3. Present language deficits should not better accounted for by other conditions such as non-degenerative or psychiatric disorders.
Semantic variant 1. Dissolution of semantic knowledge is evident in poor confrontation naming and impaired single-word confrontation.
2. There is no sign of motor speech disorders or agrammatism.
Non-fluent variant 1. Either agrammatism or motor speech disorders in the form of effortful, halting speech, inconsistent sound errors and distortions is evident. 2. Single-word comprehension and object knowledge are preserved.
Logopenic variant
1. The flow of spontaneous speech and confrontational naming are interrupted by impaired single-word retrieval (wordfinding pauses). Poor repetition of sentences and phrases is also evident. 2. Single-word comprehension is spared and there are no signs of motor speech disorders.
prehensive picture of the language functioning of PPA patients. This means that although this instrument has been supplemented by language box with subtests for phrase length, word choice, word finding, reading and listening comprehension and grammar, it only provides a total score without any further details about the linguistic status of the assessed individual; making it useless for PPA individuals (Morris, 1993) .
A comprehensive yet concise test that can be administered in clinical settings and is suitable for sampling core features of each PPA syndrome is clearly needed. However, designing PPA-specific tests has not been as prolific as it is in classic aphasia syndromes. As a result, aforementioned criterion-referenced aphasia batteries, i.e. WAB and BDEA -both of which primarily target patients with aphasia-have been used for the assessment of language performance in patients with PPA (Mesulam, 2003; Sapolsky et al., 2011) . Therefore, a structured and semi-qualitative clinical instrument that is specifically designed for application in the population of PPA subjects can help clinicians rate and provide a more complete clinical picture of clients with PPA.
There are currently three available tests (Table 2) which have been specifically developed for PPA; Progressive Aphasia Severity Scale (PASS) (Sapolsky, DomotoReilly, & Dickerson, 2014) , Progressive Aphasia Rating Scale (PARIS) (Saade et al., 2015) , and Progressive Aphasia Language Scale (PALS) (Leyton et al., 2011) .
PALS compared to PARIS and PASS is simpler and shorter and has better criterion validity which makes it a suitable bedside tool for detecting the different speech/ language features of PPA variants.
The original version of PALS was developed and validated in English. Later, it was translated into Spanish (Gil-Navarro et al., 2013) . However, to the best of our knowledge, no attempt has been made to develop a Persian version of PALS.
Persian-speaking speech-language pathologists and other clinicians working in the field of neurodegenerative disorders must be equipped with such instruments to specify PPA type and to reveal the signs and symptoms of the disorder in the initial phase. Due to the lack of 
Methods
Translation and cultural adaptation
Before applying PALS in clinical settings in Iran and Persian speaking countries, it must be translated into Persian and adapted culturally. To match the original and Persian version of the scale, following standard translation guidelines is necessary. Accordingly, the translation process of PALS was carried out following the guidelines proposed by the International Society for Quality of Life Assessment (Beaton, Bombardier, Guillemin, & Ferraz, 2000) .
The translation process included the following phases: In phase 1, two Speech-Language Pathologists (SLP); T1 and T2, whose mother language was Persian and were fluent in English, translated the English version of PALS to Persian. Two expert linguists were also consulted.
At the completion of the first translation phase, translated scale by T1 was handed over to T2 and vice versa to score the difficulty level of translations according to a 100-point Likert-type scale, where 0 means easily understood, and 100 means highly difficult to understand. Each item scored >30 was considered as a difficultto-understand translation and sent back to the initial translator for revision. Then, another two independent translators, fluent in English with no medical or clinical experience were asked to rate the translation quality in terms of clarity and simplicity. If items scored <90 on a 100-point Likert-type scale, the translated scale was sent back to the initial translator for reconsideration. No item was scored <90.
In phase 2, an expert panel including 3 translators, i.e. two speech-language pathologists and an experienced methodologist, reviewed the original English PALS and forward translations and produced the consensus version (T12). For phase 3, the consensus Persian version of PALS was back-translated to English by a bilingual translator. During phase 4, the expert panel reviewed all documents including original English, forward translations, consensus version of Persian PALS, back translation, and finally approved it for field testing. In phase 5, ten SLPs working in the field of dementia diagnosis and treatment were included for field testing trial. They were asked to rate the pre-final Persian PALS in terms of the clarity, fluency, comprehensibility, and the sociocultural suitability according to a 4-point scale, in which 0 represented the absence of an attribute and 4 indicated the presence of that feature. If any item was rated semantically or culturally unsuitable by 80% of the respondents, the discrepancies were discussed in the expert panel to apply revisions. In phase 6, the expert panel reviewed all documents and feedback from SLPs provided in the field testing trial and produced the final version of the Persian PALS (PALS-P).
Participants
Patients with the following criteria were included in the study: 1. PPA diagnosed by a neurologist, expert in the 
Instrument
The outcome measure in this study was the examinerbased Persian version of PALS (PALS-P). The Progressive Aphasia Language Scale (PALS) consists of spontaneous speech and clinical tasks. The former is divided into motor speech disorder, agrammatism, and word retrieval deficits. The latter consists of naming, singleword repetition, single-word comprehension, sentence repetition, and sentence comprehension. In the revised version of the scale used in this study, the word retrieval subtest was removed and phonological error subtest was added (Leyton et al., 2011) . The possible score for each subtest ranges from 0 (indicating no apparent disorder) to 3 (indicating severe disorder) (Leyton et al., 2011) .
Procedure
Each patient was evaluated in a quiet room with minimal visual and auditory distractions by an experienced SLP familiar with the PALS. The instructions for each part of the test were completely explained to the participant. In the first part of the test, the patient was required to speak freely on topics such as travel and hobbies for 15 minutes. The patient's speech was recorded to be later analyzed for any evidence of core features, including motor speech disorders, agrammatism and phonological errors. In the naming task, the patient was required to point to the line drawings of animals and household objects and name them one by one. The responses were transcribed in a response form. In the single-word repetition and comprehension tasks, the patients were asked to repeat increasingly more lengthy and complex words and to define some of the previously named words, respectively. In the sentence repetition task, several sentences of increasing length and syntactic complexity were presented to the patients to be repeated immediately as exactly as possible. To evaluate PALS-P intra-rater reliability, the test was re-administered two weeks later with the same patients. The same procedure was followed with the healthy subjects.
Statistical analysis
The normality of the data was tested by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used for discriminative validity analysis. The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC agreement, 2-way random effect model) was used to determine the intra-rater reliability. A minimum of 0.7 was regarded acceptable for reliability (Terwee et al., 2007) . All statistical tests were performed with SPSS v.17 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Statistical significance was set at an alpha level of 0.05 for all analyses.
Results
In this study, 10 patients with PPA (4 males and 6 females; mean [SD] age=61.7(7.2) years, range=57-78 years) and 20 healthy subjects (10 males and 10 females; mean [SD] age=62.4(5.2) years, range =54-78 years) were selected. The mean (SD) duration between the onset of the PPA and participation in the study was 14.7 (5.4) months (range 9 to 24 months).
Discriminant validity
Statistical analysis of the data revealed significant differences between groups of subjects with PPA and healthy subjects in all subtests (P<0.001) ( Table 3) .
Intra-rater reliability
The intra-rater reliability coefficients for the all subtests of PALS-P (range=0.81-1.0, P<0.001) were acceptable (Table 4) .
Discussion
The present study aimed to develop the Persian PALS and validate PALS-P in a sample of Persian-speaking people with PPA. This pilot study found that the PALS-P has satisfactory intra-rater reliability and validity.
Translation and adaptation
There was no major problem with the translation and cultural adaptation of the English PALS into Persian. The standard methodology followed in the translation process ensured the content equivalence of the PALS-P with the original English version (Leyton et al., 2011) .
Considering the fact that PALS is a language scale designed for the assessment of core linguistic features represented by patients with PPA, the translation of its verbal stimuli, especially the items chosen for single-word repetition, sentence repetition, single-word comprehension, and naming tasks, required meticulous attention.
In single-word repetition subtest, through which the length and complexity of stimulus words and phrases gradually increase, literal translation was avoided and suitable Persian equals were introduced into the translation. For example, 'Chrysanthemum' is a phonologically complex word in English selected as an item of singleword repetition task, but its equivalent word in Persian is much simpler (/davudɪ/). Thus, a totally different word was selected to meet the phonological complexity demand in this task (/doʃˈmaentaeˈrɒ:ʃi:/). These stimuli consistent with the original instrument were used in the single-word comprehension task. For translating sentence repetition task items, the original sentences were first analyzed by two linguists to determine their main phonological and syntactic properties and appropriate sentences with equal properties were chosen from Persian language. For example, the Persian equivalent for the sentence 'Six small boys built a sizeable snowman' is '/ˈtɒ:ʤer ˈto ˈʧe teˈʤɒ:raet ˈmi:koni/' (Businessman, what do you trade?).
Some minor modifications were made in the scoring system of the test. For example, the word 'church' was used as an example of the consonant /ʧ/ in the definition of grouping. However, the Persian word for church (i.e. / kelɪsa/) is devoid of affricatives. So the Persian word for hammer (i.e. /ˈʧaekkoʃ/) replaced it.
The naming subtest stimuli were first translated literally from English into Persian and then their frequency and familiarity were evaluated. Since the translated words had the same frequency and familiarity rates as their English counterparts, no further changes were made (Appendix 1).
The translation process verified the face and content validity of the PALS-P for use in new setting with Persian language and culture (Beaton et al., 2000) .
Discriminant validity
As expected, patient scores were worse than those of healthy subjects in all subtests of PALS-P. This indicates that the Persian version of PALS is able to discriminate between patients with PPA and healthy individuals.
Intra-rater reliability
The ICC for all subtests of PALS-P was excellent. This indicates that the test results have acceptable consistency and the mean score of each subtest does not have a significant difference in the two administrations of PALS-P. This shows that repeated administrations of PALS-P in patients with PPA yielded similar and relatively identical results. The sentence comprehension subtest seems to be borderline significant that may be explained by the fact that this subtest depends primarily on working memory abilities more than other subtests. Patients with non-fluent variant have a true syntactic deficit, which has been demonstrated using task that do not put high demand on working memory load (Weintraub et al., 2009) . The intra-rater reliability has not been reported for the original version of PALS-P (Leyton et al., 2011) .
Finally, the adaptation and validation of PALS-P according to the previously described standard meth- odology made it a suitable tool for the assessment of Persian-speaking people with PPA. The results of this preliminary study support the psychometric properties of face, content, and discriminative validity as well as the intra-rater reliability of PALS-P.
Despite the fact that the study fulfilled its objectives, there were some unavoidable limitations. First, the sample size of patients was small (due to slow recruitment and limited time to perform the study). Second, it would be ideal to include all three types of PPA in the validation process of PALS-P and other psychometric characteristics such as diagnostic accuracy of sensitivity and specificity, construct validity, criterion validity be determined in future investigations. Future studies should include larger sample size aiming at inter-rater reliability, and validating the PALS-P across PPA types.
